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FM Station Adds 
AM Dorm Beam

Reception of the campus radio station, KMUW, over 
AM sets in Grace Wilkie Residence Hall, will begin Monday
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'Redhead* Is

Broadway and Hollywood actress 
Agnes Moorehead will appear here 
tonight as the star of the show,
"That Fabulous Redhead.”  The 
program, co-starring Robert Gist, 
is scheduled for 8:15 in the Com
mons Auditorium.

Well known for her many char
acterizations on stage, screen and 
radio, Miss Moorehead, on her 
initial one-woman tour, presents 
selected works by James Thurber,
Ring Urdner, Guy de Maupassant, CONCERT BROADCAST—The Wichita Symphony Concert, Feb. 8 was 
Shakespeare, and Lucille Fletchers one of Ihe many types of programs broadcast by station KMUW. Left 
grim playlet. Sorry Wrong Num- to right are Tom Brinton, program director; James L. Kerr, associate 
ber.”  professor of band; and Jack Parker, engineer.

This playlet, which has been 
performed by the actress, due to 
insistent public demand, 11 times 
before the microphone. Now, for 
the first time, audiences are seeing 
it done in person on the stage by 
Miss-Moorehead.- -------

The Student Forum performance 
of ‘ ‘That Fabulous Redhead”  is 
open to all Student Forum season 
ticket holders and-University stu
dents upon presentation of their 
ID cards.

when a dual campus station is
Til? new station, with the call 

WUCR, will beam broadcasts origi
nating in the KMUW studios to 
the Women’s Dorm beginning at 
3:30 Monday afternoon.

George Goodrich, KMUW man
ager, said all programs from the 
station will be able to bo heard 
on the AM band of radios in the 
dormitory. At the present time 
KMUW broadcast can be heard 
orily on FM sets. ,

He explained that the system 
through which the station is re
ceived over AM sets is called a 
‘‘wired wireless circuit.” A direct 
line is strung from the KMUW 
transmitter in the Commons Build
ing to a smaller transmitter that 
was installed inside the dorm. In
side the building the broadcast ia 
carried over telephone lines which 
act as aerials for the AM sets 
in the rooms.

Professor Goodrich said the use 
-of' the -telephone lines will not in
terfere with regular telephone re
ception. The Southwestern Bell 
Telephone Company completed the 
hook-up inside the dormitory last 
week, he said.

This week the circuit will be 
tested to see if it is in accordance 
with Federal Communication Com
mission rulings. The FCC specifies

inaugurated.
that if reception is found at a 
distance of more than 200 feet on 
a closed circuit such as this one, 
the operating station must apply 
and meet specifications for -a  
licensed AM station.

Professor Goodrich said, how
ever, the circuit is believed to 
have been installed as to meet 
specifications for the station to 
operate without a license;

A similar beam to the Men’s 
Residence Hall ia hoped to be com
pleted by the middle o f March 
Goodrich said.

The new station, WUCR, will 
extend daylight broadcasting hours. 
It will be, heard over the “ Wired 
wireless circuit” from 3:30 to 5 
p. m. on week days and from 12:30 
to 4:30 p. m. on Saturdays at 660 
kilocycles. KMUW broadcasts, 
will also be heard at the same 
reading following regular program 
schedules.

Students heading the staff of 
the new station are: Greg Gamer, 
student director; Jack Parker, as
sistant director; and Bill Dunlap, 
program director.

Gamer announced that positions 
are still open for students inter
ested in working on the WUCR 
staff.

j, . . . .

Local Group 
To Stage Play

A  mild, kindly little man whom 
no one suspects o f murder, is the 
leading character in the play 
“Uncle Harry” , which will be pre
sented by the Community Theater 
March 4, 5, and 6, in the Univer
sity Auditorium.

Members o f the cast include Jack 
Laffer, as Uncle Harry; Joan 
Gouldner, as Harry’s sister Letty, 
who is executed for  the crime; 
Regina Oliver as Harry’s other 
sister, Hester, who is the victim; 
Mary Stitt, who portrays Lucy, 
Harry’s former sweetheart; Rob
ert Currie, as Lucy's fiance, George 
Waddy; Lillian Janis, who por
trays Nona, the English house
keeper, and J. F. Gould as the 
Hangman.

Other cast members are Olive 
Cook, Bob ^m cox, Rowland Rob
erts, Walt Unruh, Harry Hulse, 
BUI Massy and Agnes Quinn.

Miss Janis is employed on the 
University campus and Mr. Gould 
is an instructor in trombone in 

•the University School o f Music.
According to Mrs. Woodard, sev

eral persons are still needed for 
the stage crew.

mm

Sunflower Plans to Start 
Monthly Literary Section

Writers o f  creative literature 
wUl soon have an opportunity to 
publish their works in a monthly 
literary section o f The Sunflower 
to be started in March.

The announcement was made 
Monday by Paul F. Gerhard, as
sistant professor o f journalism and 
sponsor o f the >newspaper, who ex
plained that it has been felt that 
the campus needed a means of 
student literary expression. Pre
liminary planning for such a 
monthly. supplement, he said, be
gan last October, and the first edi
tion is scheduled to appear in 
March.
. Miss Joan O’Bryant, instructor 
in English and creative writing, 

-M il servo as literary co-ordinatpr 
and will receive manuscripts from 
campus authors.

From AH Areas
“We would like to have writers 

from all areas o f the campus par
ticipate in the literary supple
ment,”  Miss O’Bryant said, “ and 
nope that writers will contribute a 
Wide variety of manuscripts.”

Those manuscripts lending them
selves particularly well to publica
tion, Miss O’Bryant explained, in- 
ejude short stories, poetry, non
fiction articles, book reviews, es
says, the longer fiction story and 
oven well-written themes.

________________________________ ________________
TRANSMITTER INSTALLED—A low-output transmitter for sUtion 
WUCR was installed in the Women’s Dorm, this week, by Jack Parker, 
station engineer.-'

Concert Band Tours 
Kansas High Schools

The 90-piece University Concert Band left today on a 
two-day tour to five Kansas high schools.

The group is traveling three and Rosedale, and Wyan-
buses, and a truck is carrying High Schools,
the band equipment. Mrs. Ar- program to be presented to

chapel ones. Dugan, flute; Herb Read, trumpet,
Associate Professor James Kerr  ̂ jjy Darlene Dugan on the 

will direct the band in one-hour and Larry Winkler on the
programs at five public schools, clarinet; and the Trumpet Trio of 
The first concerts will be prC' which the members are Wynne 
sented at Emporia and Burling- jjarrell, Melvin Shelton, and Rob- 
ton High Schools today. ert Webster.

Members of the group will stay 
in the Town House Hotel in Kan- -
sas City, Kans., tonight. Tomor- r\ ^ 1 ^
row they will present concerts at ^ / 0 Q r l

5 Honor Men
Five senior men were named 

yesterday to the Senior^ Honor 
Group by Dean L. Hekhuis of the 
College of Liberal Arts and Sci
ences.

The five are Dwight Carpen
ter, Paul Curry, Tom Farrar, Rob
ert Rydjord, and Ron Summers.

Carpenter is majoring in politi
cal science and history. He Js 
unaffiliated and is vice president 
of Student Forum. He attended 
Wichita schools.

Curry is president of the Stu
dent Council and a member Al
pha Gamma Gamma fraternity. He 
is a Business Education major 
from New Palestine, Ind.

Farrar is president of the Stu
dent Forum Board, majoring in 
chemistry, and is a member o f the 
Aloha Gamma Gamma Fraternity.

Rydjord is in the College of 
Liberal Arts, and president o f Pi 
Alpha Pi fratenilty; ; His home is 
Wichita. . . ,

Summers, co-captam of the 
Shocker football team last sea
son. was a selection for the all- 
Missouri Valley team, g e  was 
president of the Men of Webster 
fraternity first semester, and is 
from Wichita.

REVIEW SCRIPT—Going over the script for a future broadcast are 
Gregg Gainer, seated, WUCR manager; Jack Parker, engineer, left; 
and Bill Dunlap, program director.

The World 
This Week

“There will be a place in the sup
plement for practicaUy every type 
of serious writer, Miss 0  Bryant 
said, adding that seriousness of 
purpose on the part of wnteis did 
not exclude material genuinely hu
morous in nature. .

It has been felt that since Car- 
rouscl Magazine, former campus 
literary journal, ceased P^Uicu 
tion, campus writers have not had 
a chance to have their creative ma
terial -printed in a tion. Purpose of the Su^lower s 
literary section will be that of en 
abling student writers, both gradu
ate, and undergraduate, to publish 
their original manuscripts.

Started in Fall
“ Plans for a literary 

4  «-ViA ^sunflower were first con-

Collegiate Press Convention in Ch

S f lo w 'e r T e g a r d in ^  

(Continued on Page 4)

WUCR Schedule
Schedule of programs to be heard 

over WUCR will be*found on Page
4.

Compilnl from 
AtBoclfttcd Press Reports

International
LAOS—The French High Com

mand announced that rebels have 
pulled back their forces from the 
vicinity of three threatened key 
points in Northern Indo-China. 
Meanwhile in Paris the French 
National Assembly voted to hold 
debate March 5 on an Indian sug
gestion for a cease fire in Indo- 
China.

BERLIN—West Geraian Chan
cellor Conrad Adenauer pledged a 
tireless fight to liberate 18 mil
lion Germans now in the Soviet 
Zone. He begged the Germans be
hind the Iron Curtain to hold out 
until the day of liberation.

National
WASHINGTON—Former Presi

dent Herbert Hoover said in a 
speech in the Capital that there 
are not any signs of any depres
sion in the United States. He 
said a free enterprise system will 
experience economic dips about 
every five or seven years. And 
that, he said, is what we are go
ing through today.

WASHINGTON —  T h e  House 
Ways and Means Committee brush
ed aside Democratic moves to cut 
excise and sales taxes by 60 per 
cent and to reconsider a motion 
to reduce ipdlMdual income.taxes 
by about two and one-fourth bil
lion dollars.

WASHINGTON — Sen. Joseph 
McCarthy (R. Wis.) clashed with 
the Army this week on several 
issues. He charged that a woman 
identified by a witness as a Com
munist in the 1940’s is now hand
ling top secret messages in the 
Pentagon code room. The Army 
quickly retorted that the woman, 
Mrs. Annie Lee, never had access 
either to secret code's or uncoded 
secrejts. Her attorney denied that 

(Continued on rage 4)

'54 May Day 
Set Apr. 30

May Day will be celebrated by 
University students on April 30 
this year. The original date set 
for the all-school holiday, was May 
7, but duo to conflictions for use 
of the Auditorium, plans wore 
changed.

Campus social organizations and 
the Student Council voted to use 
only two backdrops this year in
stead of each group having a 
separate one. One will bo for 
men’s organizations and one for 
women’s. The cost and planning 
of the backdrop construction .will 
be divided equally among the par
ticipating groups, -

Hippodrome theme for this year 
will be decided by the Council Mon
day.

Blood Drive 
Slated Here

Local Red Cross oiTicials hope 
that blood will flow freely during 
the blood drive to be held on the 
campus, March 15 and 16.

The Red Cross bloodmoblle unit 
of Sedgwick County will be located 
in the Armory, 9 a.ia. to 1 p.m., 
both days, to receive blood dona
tions from both students and 
faculty members.

Students are askdd to partici
pate in behalf of thejr sororityj. 
fraternity, or residence hall. Or
ganizations will be competing for 
a trophy to be awarded by the 
Sedg\rick County Chapter o f the 
American Red Cross.

Blood donors are requested to 
follow instructions required for 
giving blood. Students must be 
21 or if  between the ages o f 18- 
and 21, must have a signed re
lease 'from their parents. Fat 
foods should not be eaten for 
breakfast on the day of donation, 
according to the Rra Cross offi
cials.

Wichita State University Libraries, Special Collections and University Archives



B E L L E  c a n d i d a t e s — R«P’ . 
resenting their organizations in 
the **BelIe of the Ball'* con
test are left to right, Carolyn 
Cates, Alpha Tau; Judy Vail, 
Kappa Rno; Kathy Blocker, 
Delta Omega; and Maribeth 
Shellenberger, Dormitory. Oth
er candidates not pictured are 
Janice Coffman, Pi Kap; 
Sharon Trone, Sorosis; ai^ 
Gail Sheldon, ISA.

5 Attend IRC 
Conference

I
Five members of the llniversity 

International Relations Club at
tended an IRC regional conference 
last Friday and Saturday a t Park 
College, Parkville, Mo

Students attending the meet 
were Bob Rydjord, president of 
the University club; Francis Fra
zier, secretary; Bob Jensen, vice- 
president; Luanna Brunhoeber, and 
Dwight Carpenter, members of the 
Club. They were accompanied by 
Dr. John Rydjord, faculty .aponr
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from 8 until 11:30 p. m., Satur
day, March 6.

sor.
th e  conference highlighted a at the Knights of Columbus Hall 

lecture on "Foreign PoUcy and
Democracy" by Dr. Francis H. _  . . , n /  T •
Heller of the University of Kansas, K y e o lo g iS t S  r i a n  I  n p  
Lawrence, and an address by Rob
ert H. Scott, ambassador from 
Great Britain on British foreign 
policy.

ISA SstS DqIG student body is

ForAnnualDance ieT̂dlncrchaiimln̂
, . will be accepted in the ISA book-

The Independent Student Asso- store until March 5.
ciation’s a n n u a l  semi-formal ________________________
"Sweetheart Dance" will be held

Bashford’s Band to Play 
For HYM Dance Feb. 27

The annual Haul Your Man Dance will be held in the 
Men’s Gym Saturday night from 9 to 12. Bob Bashford’s 
Band will provide the music.

Tickets may be secured from will_be_judg.ed Qn...claYerne3y"und” 
-any^-of-the—candidates “for'"Belle” oricinalitv. 
of the Ball, who are Janice Coff
man, Liberal Arts freshman of Pi , Ten outstanding senior men to 
Kappa Pai; Carolyn Cates, Edu- Mr. -Editor,-Mr.
cation freshman of Alpha Tau Scholar, Mr. Athlete, Mr. Govern- 
Sigma; Judy Vail, Liberal Arts Mr. Engineering, Mr. Col-
freshman of Epsilon Kappa Rho; legiate, Mr. Personality, Mr. Mu- 
Kathy Blocker, Pine Arts fresh- sic, Mr. Executive, and Mr. Mili- 
man of Delta Omega; Sharon tary. These men will be selected 
Trone, Liberal Arts freshman of ^"6 senior girls and executive 
Sorosis; Gail Sheldon. Liberal Arts committee in the Young Womens 
sophomore of Independent Students Christian Association. They will 
Association; Maribeth Shellenber- chosen as to their performance 
ger, Pine Arts freshman from the specific field.
Grace Wilke Hall. Karlene Smith and Jacquie Ship-

The candidate who sells themost ley are in charge of arrange- 
tickets will be Belle of the Ball ments for the dance, 
and her date will be Bill of the Belle and Bill of the Ball last 

. year were Jayne Card of Alpha
The women will ask their dates Tau Sigma and Leon Magner of 

and will make the corsages, which Men of Webster.

Phillip S. Akre, head of the Fam
ily Consultation Service, will speak 
at a meeting of the Sociology Club 
next Wednesday at 8 p.m. in the 
Faculty Dining Room. Interested 
students are invited to attend.

♦ •  *

Slides from Peru were shown 
and' narrated by Mrs. Eugene 
Savaiano at the first meeting of 
aecbnd semester of the Spanish 
Club last Tuesday. Entertainment 
also included singing, dancing, and 
refreshments.

• • *
The Accounting Club met a t the 

Kappa Rho house last Wednesday 
where speakers from the Union 
-National-Bank—wer^-heard.—Dick- 
Bruner, auditor, and Mark Tower, 
assistant vice-president of the Bank 
talked on the banking field of ac
counting. A question -period was 
held, and it was announced that the 
next meeting would be March 9.

• ♦  ♦
The Press Club met Tuesday and 

elected officers which are as fol
lows: president, Dave Wilkinson; 
vice-president, Cathy Waters; sec- 
re ta^ , Babs Spivey; treasurer, AI 
Williams; social chairman, Sara 
Goeller. Initiation for new mem
bers will be March 7 a t 7 p.m. at 
the Pi Kappa Psi sorority house.

Camel’s hair .^bnishes are not 
made of camel's hair. They are 
made from the tail hairs of Si
berian Squirrels.

'Shot with Charcoal" to complete a 

handsome Spring outfit . . .

OUR VciÛeect
SPORTCOAT

2 7 ^ 0

Tailored In a new, light shade 
by Varsity-Town as a fine com
pliment for charcoal g r a y  
slacks, this rugged sportcoat in 
a smart "shot-with-charcoal” 
tweed. Styled with side vents, 
flap pockets and ticket pocket, 
this is one of our most popular 
coats with young men. His 
slacks are charcoal sheen gab- 
aedines . . . 18.95.

MEN’S SPORTSWEAR 

FIRST FLOOR

f

The Geology Club met at 7 p.m. 
Wednesday in the Science Build
ing to discuss plans for a field trip 
to the chalk beds of Russell County.

Bob Zimmerman presided and A! 
Stude was in charge of field trip 
preparations.

A date has not yet been set for 
the expedition, hut plans are to 
spend two days at the exploration 
site.

“RIMMEI>”
The French Mascara 

$1.25 plus tax
Black

Brown
Blue

Green

Soft Lily Sales Co,
University station.........

Box 2685 Wichita, Kansas

To remember 

the highlights 
of your wedding, 
have us make a 

complete
photo album for you

Rorabattgk-Millsap 
_____ Studio--------
2906 E. Central Dial 62-8511

loll
in

N A R R OL I N E

This is Gossard’s  famoos 
slimmer made lighter for 

younger figures. Just pull it on 
and see how this popular 

hip-panel garment sleeks yon 
all around with that 

fit-as-a-fiddle feeling. Sheer 
tissuenet and satin elastic.

White or pink.

C' .vV'

•t} .
•W.

Girdle (#18b
$10.08

Pantie (#19)

P«lal cup uplift 
of nylon marquUotfo. 

Whito, pink, block 
ovtr blush. A. B, C cups 

$4.00

$10.98

Foundation—Fourth Floor
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Newman Group to Join 
In Nation-wide Observance

---------------------- ---------- - B y  ShirleV~CooiSHi
------------  Sunflower Assistant Society Editor

' The Newman Club at the University, and 400 other New 
man Clubs throughout the United States, will celebratrCarT 
nal Newman Day this Sunday The Club will attend Masq at 
Holy Saviour Church, after which breakfast will brs^ved  hi 
the school basement.

John Henry Newman, the patron „  ,
of the Newman Clubs, devoted all close to the Cardinal’s
his life to religion, but the first 45 birthday, 
years were spent in the service of The theme of this vear’c 
the Church of England, as a mem- tional n • ulr "
her of the Anglican hierarchy. Late j, . New,,.*... a
in Cardinal Newman’s life he was Action.”  Through this
converted to Catholicism. He de- theme Newman Clubs throughout 
voted the rem inder of his life to the United States will continue 
service of the Church their work in religious, social, and

It was because Cardinal Newman cultural education in s e c u l a r  
had been so interested in educa- schools s e c u l a r
tional problems that a group of 
Catholic students at the University
of Pennsylvania, who founded the Grad Sends JaP Doll 
first Newman Club, chose him as ..
their patron. The office of the University

Each year the National Newman Alumni Association recently re- 
Club Federation and its member ceived a Gosho doll from Mrs. Tae 
clubs set aside the last Sunday \n, Takahasi, of Kyoto, Japan, accord- 
February to observe Cardinal New- ing to Miss Beulah Mullen, execu- 
man Day. This date is chosen tive secretary of the association.

Mrs. Takahasi, the former Tae 
_  , . “T  -.a I Shimamoto, graduated from the
K U S h 'D a U C r  Ir o tn  university m 1936. In the past 

•' years, she has sent White Lily dolls
Is Announced Here

Mr. and Mra. Earl E. Rush. SUNFLOWER WANT ADS
Sr., announce the engagement of . 
their daughter, Marilyn Jeanette, 
to Pvt. Robert P. Bayer, son of 
Mr. nnd Mrs Anthoav-N^BaverHif- 
Garden City, Kans.

Faculty 
F a cts....
Dr. Ross Taylor, professor' of 

English and Dr. Geraldine Ham
mond, professor of English, will 
participate in the annual national 
Conference on College Composi
tion at St. Louis in the Jefferson 
Hotel, March 4.

The program will feature work 
shops, continuing panels and gen

’s Na- eral sessions.
man’s The topics will include reading, 

grading themes, modern composi
tion, the philosophies of teaching 
composition,” research in the field, 
composition in technical schools, 
and imaginative writing.

An article on the Wichita Film 
Society appeared in the February 
issue of Films in Review, a maga
zine devoted to the more artistic 
appr^ecjatiori of .films. _

The article is by Prof. William 
Nelson, now on leave from the 
English department. Professor 
Nelson «is completing work on his 
doctor’s degree at Oklahoma Uni
versity.

The story tells about the found
ing, history, and future of the
local film society. _____________
■ Dr.“ 'N.-“H7“Pronko, head of the 

Department of Psychology, wrote 
an article titled, “ How to Find 
Out What Consumers Like,”  which 
will appear in the February issue 
of Pood Marketing, a national pub
lication of manufacturers and 
packers.

The article is on psychological 
research in three separate mar
keting problems by three different 
manufacturers.

The Sunflower 3
February -25, 1954_

Steve Worth, assistant professor 
of political science, won an honor 
certificate for Radio Station KAKE 
with his series of programs, .“Here. 
is Your America.”  ''

The certificate was given by 
Freedom Foundation in "Valley 
Forge, Pa.

Delivery Service

Miss Rush is a senior in the 
speech department and i& affil
iated with ■ Epsilon Kappa Rho. 
Bayer, a former University stu
dent, is affiliated with Pi Alpha 
Pi and is stationed with the United 
States Army at Ft. Riley.

'• • • • • • • • •
ro • • • • • • • • • •• • • • • • • • • •
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nqravers

(Oler plottt »ine eKhings
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314 sQwth m a r k i l« w lch ito l.kan io i

Kinn-Way Garage

1345 N. Hillside 

Dial 62-2022

DRIVE IN FOR:

Complete auto repair 

Generator

Starter Service

Uteiaome

iPAocJkeJU,

Meet and eat at one of the 
five Friendly

Continental Grills

No. 1 3105 East Central 
No. 2 3012 East Douglas 
No. 3 608 N. Broadway 
No. 4 1714 East Douglas 
No. 5 125 N. Market

“ Guard Your Health”

EXECUTIVE OPPOnXUNITIES 
FOR COLEGB MEN

Mr. Kay Day, ReKionnl Personnel 
Manaaer - fo r  Monttfomcry Ward and 
Company, will visit our eamnua Thurs
day. March 4 for the iiurnone of inter- 
viewiOK male Krnduatca who are Inter
ested i» the Ketnil Management Field 
as a career.

Montgomery Ward has over tiOO Re
tail Stores and needs young men to 
train for Department Heaii, Asaisiont 
Manager and Manager inKsitions in 
these Stores. Applicants will be given 
preference as to Store location in the 
Southwestern Gulf area.

Each man will bn earefullv selected 
for this management training and will 
be given every opportunity fur rapid 
advancement. Actual selling and mer
chandising experienr.c will be supple- 
mentad bv n 20-week training program 
which will include the following oper
ations :

Receiving and Shipping—2 weeks 
Inventory Records and Inventory 

Control--3 weeks 
Merchandise Replenishment—

3 weeks
Advertising and Display—1 week 
Cre«Ht Activities—2 weeks 
Store Catalog Department—2 weeks 
Service Operation—1 week 
Cash Office Activities—3 weeks 
Store Upkeep—1 wes%
Hudgeting nnd Expense Control—

1 week
Personnel— 1 w e e k _____
Primary of those se

lected be their personal (lunlificatlons— 
appearance, character, background and 
potential to develop. For those who 
arc interested, contact:

MR. JAMES K. SOUKS 
Director of Student Services

for mure complete information and the 
wide range o f  upporUinitieB offered by 
Wards.

8:00 and 10:00

(on orders of 25c or more)

Hamburgers 
Cheeseburgers 

Chili
Boiled Ham 

— Bacon and Tomato 
Malts 

Milkshakes 
Coffee 
Cokes 
Sodas

-D ia l 64^9915'

The C a n t e e n
on 17th across from the campus

•1—V!

. .-.iPr

mother needed a 
strong right arm

in the days B.E.

CAMPUS
CLEANERS

2 Convenient Locations

Complete Dry Cleaning 
and

Laundry Service

We will hand iron 
your clothes 

and save you $$$
No. 1— 1741 N. Hillside 

Dial 63-8171 
No. 2— 3120 E. 21st 

Dial 64-8361

Eam Extra Money
Sell advertising for 

The Sunflower
The Sunflower needs 
several advertising 

representatives to complete 
the staff. Liberal commissions, 

excellent opportunities to advance 
in selling. Call or see 

Advertising Manager, Room 116 
Communications Bldg.

■ EI«*r<KT)

There was a time, not so long ago. that the mark of 
a successful housewife was a cheerful disposition and a 
strong right arm. For it was sift in the flour . pour 
in the milk . . . then get busy and beat, beat. beat. Beat 
up the biscuits. Beat up the eggs. Beat up batter for 
the morning hot cakes. Yes, a bowl, a spoon and a wetl- 
muscled arm rampant was the shield of honor of yes* 
terday's cook.

SOFT Llll
COLD W A X

GIRLS . . . .  STOP SHAVING
SoraethinE “ New” foi' You!

Soft Lily
The New-Cold Wax for Removins 

Hair from Face and Bo<^
T... Safe—It’s Paiflless—It s Odorless

ever tried. Guaranteed to remove 
Unlike anything goft ^nd radiant- for several
hair from roots. Le“  g^lf what one treatment can
r t r  yo®n.̂ GET ?OUR JAR NOW!! ,

4 oz. Jar $2.55 (including tax)

SOFl’ LILY SALES CO.
Box 2685

UNIVERSITY STATION 
Wichita

..

How different today! An electric mixer takes the 
work out of mixing . . . makes cooking so much more 
fun. ,jAr\d it's the same with so many other jobs around 
the kitchen and house. Electricity takes the drudgery 
out'pf clothes washing with the Automatic washer and 
dryer —  makes cooking cooler, cleaner and easier with 
an electric range —

As a matter of fact, go through your own house. See 
how many jobs electricity does for you. We're sure 
you'll agree that you'd rather not go back to the "good 
old days" . . . that electric service is the biggest bargain 
in your family budget.

tll> In a M<i*i lK«t iIh
<«niivE mm

IlfCTIICAUY

KANSAS'*^ ELECTRIC COMPANY
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Good̂ î ckf̂  Shockers! ©rad Couple T esfii NsiTi© St©nini©d
Revisit Campus From Siiiiim©r Jobs

By Bettie ’*Lou MagrufleF

Last week Coach Ralph Miller and his University of 
Wichita basketball team received an honor unique in the his
tory of the school. For the first time in cage annals at the ‘
U/niversity, the Shocker basketball team has been invited to A great difference in the alze o f ,
participate in a national post-season tourney. the campus and student body, from about the origin of the ed for publicity purposes.

Athletically speaking, the National Invitational Tourna- was obLrved Monday b^ t\v̂ To*̂ rm- name “ Wheatshockers”  and the “ I can’t remember the date here
ment bid to New York’s Madison Square Garden, put the Uni- or students. date o f  its first known use may at the office, the Sun-
versity on the map. In their travels from Seattle to Buffalo Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Friedel of come and go but one fact seems flower editor writes, but it must
and Detroit to Houston, the Shockers have increased the Hastings, Neb., both graduates of clear—a great mhny previous ver- have been along about the fall of
prestige of the University throughout the nation University in tis early days as gjQ„s appear to have been in er- 1903 or 1904, Anyway, Wichita

" municipal university, were on putting on a festival and the

; \

days o f  hard w ork . M iller’ s ch arges  nnt in nn fhp nm otinp flower in 1929. 1904. This is essentially correct co Indians

r B l h M d X o u ^ " m r  r  e ^ o a d v e r t i s i n g  the
a d e fe a t  But w ith ou t g e tt in g  filling a dream held by the students started. of the features of

d ^ cou ra g ed , th ey  still p lugged  a lon g  and th is  y ea r  th e ir  and faculty of the late twenties,” pre-combine days at the the festival. The press agent and
e iio r ts  have paid o ff in  d iv idends w ith  24 v ictor ies  so fa r . Fi’iedel said. turn of the century, according to I were working on wording for

M any fan s th ou g h t th a t W ich ita  w-onlrl hrpnk- thp nlrl Mr. Friedel has spent 12 years on this version, football players of window cards and such. And he
school rproivl o f  Ifi winQ tV.i« Trpnv Km?  a  staff of the Fort Scott Tribune Fairmount College, intent on earn- said, ‘Well, “ Indians,”  that’s a

,  1 ^ j* y ea r but on ly  a fe w  op tim istic  and five years as managing editor ing enough money for their tui- good name. Hasn’t Fairmount
ODServers dared p red ict the su ccesses a lready ach ieved  th is  of the Hastings Daily Tribune. Mr. tion, would “ ride the horse-drawn team got a name, too, something
season . Friedel was obliged to retire due street cars to the Union Station to put a little pep in this ad?’

Representing, we are sure, the attitude of the entire stu- J ° e e l n L ^ r w r i t i n g . t o  t t o  t T i r v i "  wo™! A New Name
dent body, the Sunflower congratulates Ralph Miller and his ers Others journeyed soutli “ Rather humiliated, I admitted
players for their splendid season, and offers them the best of S s l i n f l n w p r  P la n < ?  where they began following the it was only Fairmount. H e ‘said:

/n  !*- V f  n ,s  -Nwheat haiwest, going north from ‘Think up somethihg quick.’ I
(Continued from Page 1) ^Texas and Oklahoma.”  thought he was asking too much

paper, Professor Gerhard said, ^  oi. , j  mm. * of me right o ff the bat. But as
provide, information as to work Shocked Wheat glared at me I must have re
loads, staff functions, and costs of Workers in those days were re- called that I had recently come 
production. quired to shock the bundles left from a wheatshocking siege around

..............  ̂ _______  ___  At its recent Feb. 11 meeting, by tht binders. Thus, the story Lamed, so I suggested, knowing
the Army promote'd and gave an the Board of Student Publications goes, the football players came that many o f the team shocked
honorabU> Hiarhnrp-P tn whnf__also voiced the opinion that the to be known as wheatshockers. wheat, “ Well, we might call ’em
Senator variously called a “ know”  cam ^s needed a means of express- Thg~vgrstnn-msisfea-4hat-the-19fi4—Wheatshockers.’
and a “ Fifth Amendment” Com- student literary work. The editor of the Sunflower lacked “ The press agBrrt*s--faee-Ut-up^ 
munist. The object of the con- Board gave the go-ahead sign to copy to fill space. This gave him He said: ‘Wheatshockers vs, In-
Iroversary is a formei" Maj. Irving the Sunflower to proceed with its a chance, the story goes, to use dians! That’s good. A t last, you
Peress, now a New York dentist, planning. « the information and to orginate have come up with an idea.’ ”
who called the charges, “ sheer non- “The success of the supplement and develop the name “ Wheat Wrong versions may come and

luck at Madison Square Garden.

■ English Profesor Eva Hangen The World 
at the University of W i c h i t a  (Continued from Page 1)
Ss®fa\ul"y'froni"r9T2 “  Communist.

-The-Sunflower
Earlier McCarthy accused that
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Mfmbcr
Cbsocwted CoOeetate Press nense.

WUCR. . . . quite different from straight news shocking .in the southwest area in of an editor in search o f copy to 
reporting. Whenever people gather the summers.

The program schedule for WUCR together, the news writer will find The real facts of the matter were
fill space.

from March 1 to March G is:

Intercollegiate Press
.'{:30 i).m. 
•I :(H> i>.m. 
4:30 |).m.

PubUahed each Thursday morning during 4 '.fin 
the school year by students in the depart- j  ’
ment of journalism of the University of , I-/, 
Wichita except on holidays, during vaca- ' * • •
tions and ex«mlnatiun imriods. Entered as 
second class mrUtcr. September 24, 1916. at 
the pnstoffice at Wichita. Kansas, under 
the Act. o f March 2, 1879.

The Sunflower is one of th^ oldest stu
dent publications in the state of Kansas, 
having been founded in 1896.

Subscription bv mail in the United 
States is S2.00 per school vear. Advertis- 
mg rates furnished upon request. Address 
The Sunflower. University of Wichita.
Wichita. Kansas. Telephone .62-6321.

Kenresented bv National Advertising 
Service. Inc.. College Publishers Repre- 
©©ntntivp, ‘ 420 Mudi^fin Avo.. Now York,
N. Y., Chicago, Hoston. Los Angeles, Sari 
Francisco. •

Editorial Staff
Editor-in-chief .............. David Wilkinson
Manngmg Editor ...................... Seyong Kim

.......................... WatersDesk Editor .................................. Perry Lee
Sports Editor ...................... .Mike Anderson
Asst. Snorts Editors . . .  Dnryle Klasaen.

Archie Russell
Society E d ito r ..........  Virginia Christenson

feocicty Editor .......  Shirley Coombs
Writers................... Peggy Hensley,

Am , Hite. H.ttie l.ou Mngruder
Photo Editor ...........................  Verne Kling
Circulation Manager ........  Stacev Poulson
Heporters: Ed Andreopoulos. .John Cantrell. 

Wanda Disney. Don Hall. Marvin Howe, 
Adr el Lakey. Stan Larson. Rob Meeker. 
Pniiline Nolan. Susan Wiley

Lee. Ted Miller, Phil Tomes. At Williams.

Monday, March 1 
Record Date 
Jazz Jubilee 
Student Discussion 

Tuesday. March 2 
Reconi Date 
Student Recital 
Campus Reporter 
Proudly We Hail 

Wednesday, March 3 
Record Date
Table Hopping at the Alibi 
Campus Showtime 
Guest Star 
Thursday, March 4 
Record Date 
W.U. fiadio Playhouse 
Tary Awhile 
Serenade in Riuc 

Friday. March 6 
Record Date
Parade of Coming Events 
Top Tune Time 

Saturday, March 6
12:30 ji.m. All Star Parade of Rands 
1 :l)ll p.m. Rond Show

Music A h Y o u  Like It 
Weather
' Sunday, March 7 
Dunce Date 
News
Recmiled Rhythms

3 :30 |i.m.
4 :00 p.m. 
4 :30 p.m. 
4 ;4ri p.m.

3 :30 p.m. 
4:00 p.m.
4 :30 p.m. 
4 :4fi p.m.

3:30 p.m. 
1:00 p.m. 
1:1"> p.m.

material for news stories, but it re-told recently by Bliss Isely, Dean Lambertus Hekhuis, head 
takes deliberate and voluntary ef Fairmount College graduate of 1906 of College of Liberal Arts and 
foi t on the part of writers to pro- and former instructor in journal- Sciences was principal of Voor-
duce worthwhile creative literature ism here, who drew them from figes Colioge at Vellore. India, from
for publication. his own recollections, early copies ^917 to 1924.

Although the effort required to of the Sunflower, and from a let-
produce fiction and poetry is some- ter he received from Roy J. Kirk,
tin.es great, he explained, the satis- graduate of the same year and
factions obtained in seeing one’s formerly on the editorial staff of
own niatei'ial in print and in receiv- the San Francisco Call-Bulle-
ir.g credit for a good job well done tin.
arc also great. • Kirk’s Letter

All manuscripts should be type- one-time
wiitten, if at all possible, and editor of the Sunflower, reveals 
doiible spaced to allow for neces- that the title “ Wheat Shockers” 
saij copyieading and editing. j^to being when a sharp name

for the Fairmount team was need-
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2:00 p.m. 
3:00 p.m.

3 :02 p.m.
4 :00 p.m. 
4 :0r> p.m,

nowi

We Buy, Sell, and Repair 
Typewriters

CHESTER TYPEWRITER 
SERVICE CO.

C. E. Chester 
101 E. First

C. H. Gcodwin 
Dial HO 4-2607

'DOWNTOWN
lU Sm*

L O C A T I O N S
p  SOUTHEAST

wool

Your Insurance Man 
Ought to Be

SCHOTT— (Henry)
Caldwell-Murdock DIdg.— HO 4-3523

Insurance of Every Kind

Nationally Advertised Styles 
Nicoli, Skirts and Blouses 
Majestic and Joyce Stevens 

Blouses
Vera Scarfs and Belts 

Lanipl Sportswear 
House of Schrager Jewelry

1414 N. Hillside

Business and Advertising
Advertising Manager... .Charles Sherman 
Asst. Advertising Manager. .Cleo Rucker

GUADALAJARA 
SUMMER SCHOOL

The accredited bilingual sum
mer school sponsored by the Uni- 
versidad Autonoina de Guadala
jara and members of the Stan
ford University faculty will ba 
offered in Guadalajara, Mexico, 
June 27-August 7. 1954, Offer
ings include art, creative writ
ing, folklore, georaphy, history, 
language and literature courses. 
$225 covers six-weeks tuition, 
board and room. Write Prof 
Juan B. Rael, Box K, Stanford 
University, Calif.

We Recommend 
Havoline Motor Oil

BUCK FREEMAN

13th at Hillside Dial 62-2383

The Reopening of

The Candy Nook
515 N. Hillside

(Across from Wesley Hospital) 

DIAL 62-7411

for the best in

Candy
Nuts

Ice Cream

Glenn and Gladys Paxson 
Prop.
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Shockers Remain In Valley Race
Cougars Eall 86-81
In Home Court Stand

Wichita University’s Wheatshockers remained in con 
tention for the Missouri Valley basketball champilship by 
winning over the Houstpn University Cougars Monday niirht 
86 to 81. The triumph was the first in Wichita'history 
over the Cougars on their home court.

— Wichita.-ac^l a^tjiough they and two losses prior to the A & M 
would rout the Cougars hy open- ve^ioirPiv ti ti' .  ‘
inc very quickly with a 5-to-O lead. ^ ^  ® H o u s t o n  
However, the Wichita defense soon "loved their season’s record 
became susceptible to the Houston 24 wins and three losses, 
offensive attack, and the game was 
a dogfight the rest of the way.

Wichita packed the lead of 22 |
to 18 at the end of the first p o -■ O n O C K S  O R S K ©

13

<1

Se<ne?
Ky Mike Anderson 

Sunnower Sports Editor

BillikensHere
Wichita University, with a bid

riod. In the second period, Hous
ton rallied to tie the score at half
time, 47-47. Wichita managed a 
two-point lead at the close of the 
third, 67 to 65, but early in the 
fourth, the Cougars took the lead 
and then exchanged it a half a
dozen times with the Shocks. NIT tourney already sewed
Finally, Cleo Littleton hit a goal up, stormed past a good St. Louis 
with 4:40 left in the game and University team in the I

Littleton paced the Shockers and all-Missouri Val
in doing so, had his best night of forward Dick Boushka leading 
the season with 32 points. Hous- the way with 17 points in the 
ton's Gary Shivers sparked his first half. St. Louis went into the

possible Valley title, stwmerbS^k'^ , , , . . ,
in the third period to take the Laketa, right.

Forum,

ers on his tip-in 
Helping Littleton in the scor

ing were Jim McNerney with 10 
points; Don Laketa, 10 points; 
Veryln Anderson, nine points, and 
Merv Carman, eight points. Lend-

Twenty-five games, an unheard- 
of winning figure for Wichita Uni
versity basketball teams, seems 
assured at this poiht with Em
poria State reniinaining as the 
last game on the Shocker sched
ule.

This is just an example of the 
cage progicss the Shockers have 
made since Ralph Miller came to 
the school as head coach. The 
popular mentor won only 11 games 
against 10 losses in his freshman 
year of college coaching. Last 
year he came back to tie the school 
win record of 16 wins in a single 
season. With 24 victories so far 
in the 1953-54 campaign, Miller’s 
University record reads a credit
able 51 wins with 33 losses.

Now that his system is firmly 
established, it looks from here as 
if there will be many success-

JUST WAITING to snare a rebound in the Wichita-St. Louis game last yeais of winning teams at
f iM ------1 _ . .  —  r . 1 - -  Je£t; Dick Boushka, Billikin high . . , «  tt  •

The Wheaahockers cincmT"decOTtd----- Spcaking-nf recordspScattle Unt
lead.
gun the two teams exchanged 
baskets at a furious pace that 

»4. as wild a finish as the Forum
m ,m,ny seasons.

From then until the final »» the Missouri Valley by downing the Billikins, 79-73.
the

Mosher, 11 points, and Jack Bell, 
nine points. The Shocker victory was aided

Frosh Beat 
Hutch  ̂86-87

The University of Wichita fresh
men poured in 28 points in a fierce

Houston hit 27 of 38 attempts in the late stages of the third pe- 
from the free throw line and Wich- riod when the Bills’ leading re- 
ita hit 22 of 30 attempts. In bounder Jerry Koch fouled out. 
Held goal percentage's,, the Shock- The big forward was a demon 
ers proved to be excellent marks- on the l)ackboards in thd first 
men, hitting 33 of 75 attempts for half.
44 percent.

Thompson Sees Action 
Gary Thompson saw some action 

in the latter part of the third 
and fourth periods. He has been 
recuperating from a leg injury re
ceived in the Hamline game.
' Playing outstanding ball games 
for the Shockers, other than Lit
tleton, were Laketa and Carman.  ̂ „ ,5  ^
Both grabbed more than their share period- last Thursday mght to 
of defensive rebounds and hit Naval Air
baskets when it hurt Houston badly Stal ion Five, 86-73. 
in the closing minutes of the The win, number 10 against one 
game. loss, was the last home appearance

The Wheatshockers had a Mis- for the Yearlings who have three 
souri Valley record of seven wins games left, all on the road against

H O W  THE STARS 
GO T STARTED...

S tu t^ M v e n , .  .  .

S ectio n
Page 5 ...................Feb. 25, 1954

the 1‘Tosh of Oklahoma A. and M., 
Oklahoma City, and Emporia State.

Joe Reiter led the scoring for the 
Frosh with 21 points followed by 
Herb Coin with 20. Stark was high 
for the Sailors, pouring in 33 
points.

The scoring ns follows:
Wichita Frosh

fff ft
Coin 9 2
Rodgers 5 0
Dawson 3 7
Mann 2 2
Reiter 8 5
Hicks 7 0
Conway 0 0

Klisanin 0 0 0
Herlocker 0 2 2

Totals 34 18 15
Hutchinson NAS

fff ft f
Wysc 6 6 3
Appeleet 2 1 2
Stark / 16 1 4
Pair 2 3 4
Smith 3 2 3
Weides 0 0 1
Cox 0 0 0
Vei trees 0 0 0
Parks 0 0 0
Coffey 1 0 1

I'otals 30 13 18

versity is still rolling along with 
24 victories against a lone defeat, 
that being to our own Shockers 
in the Chieftains’ first game of 
the season.

Seattle has been consistently 
rated above the Shockers in the 
weekly press ratings, but their 
schedule has included several 
teams which should be rated in 
the weak class. They have no 
less than 21 games on their home 
court which includes Portland 
University foui- times. Portland 
is the same team that the Shock
ers trounced, 97-63, on their west
ern tour.

Fans, who think tickets for bas
ketball games in the Forum were 
hard to get last year, can look 
for no reprieve in the immediate 
future. With the terrific demand 
for season’s tickets for next year’s 
schedule, only general admission 
seats should be available before 
each game.

It’s a tough -situation but ,there 
is no alternative plan that can 
be used until the new fieldhouse 
is finished.

< 9

"A

MAUREEN O'HARA says:
“ My first stage appearance 
was at age 5 —between acts 
in a school play—reading a 
poem. I ’ve literally lived acting 
ever since! First, in clubs, 
churches, amateur theatricals.
I was on the radio at 12; in thê  
Abbey Theatre at 14 — had 
my first screen lest at 17. 
Acting is hard work — 
but I love i t ! ’ ’

V hEN r CMANGEO TO CAMELS, 
I FOUND I WAS ENJOYING 

SMOKING MORE THAN EVER 1 
CAMELS NAVE A WONDERFUL 

flavo r ...an d  ju st  THE RIGHF 
MILDNESS I "

/ / /

Lovely Hollywood Star

/■

START SMOKING CAMELS YOURSELF!
Make the 30>day Camel Mildness Test. 
Smoke only Camels for 30 days. See for 
yourself why Camels’ cool mildness and rich 
flavor agree with more people than 
any other cigarette!

t
Ijr

t •

- -
ii-v

)-y

If

■A/- Mildh^
, Flavot

^glee with more people
THAN ANY OTHER CIGARETTE I
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M eet Your Shockers

^ zr,.

fo^p Rivals Now Teammates
By Daryle Klaasen

Sunflower Assistant Sports Editor "  ~
Not all of Wichita University’s basketball talent comes 

from out-of-town sources as two of the Shockers’ fine re
serves hail from Wichita. Bobby Argumedo and Rod 
Grubb, who played against each other in high school, are 
now teammates on the Wichita varsity. Argumedo grad
uated from Wichita High School North in 1952 and Grubb 
received his diploma from Wichita High School East in the 
same year.

In their senior years, each tasted two-game series that year, 
the flavor of victory over the oth- Argumedo Won Scholarship

North and East split a Argumedo came to the Shocker
campus on a academic scholarship 
and wanted to play basketball so 
badly that he tried out for the 
freshman team, and made it. Ar- 
guniedo became a stalwart per
former for the sensational fresh
man team which won the Kansas 
A. A. U. title last year. This year, 
Bobby has moved up to the var
sity and shown, at times, a deadly 
accurate shooting eye.

Argumedo hasn’t been able to 
play very much, 'with the Shocker 
varsity loaded with talent such 
as it is, but each time' Argumedo 
has entered a game, he has man
aged to score.

Argumedo stands a lean, 5 foot, 
11 inches and alternates at either 
guard or forward. His favorite

Renewal Sale Set 
For Season Tickets

Ticket renewal for season 
basketball and football games 

- may be made at the University 
ticket office, 215 South Water, 
according to Noryall Neve, di
rector of athletics,

Money iŝ  not necessary now, 
as this is just a listing to see 
how many tickets will be re
newed. The general public may 
file claim for season tickets 
remaining, after Feb. 27, Mr. 
Neve said.

In at 8:00 
Out at 12:00 

Have your car 
washed and 

completely serviced

ARCHIE YOUNG

17th and 
Hillside

shot is a right handed, jump shot 
with which he is very effective. 
Argumedo played high school bas
ketball under Coach Bill Kincaid 
o f North High.

Grubb Turns Scoring Demon 
Grubb was Argumedo’s team

mate on the freshman squad 
last year and it was the play of 
Gnibb that helped carry the year
lings to the A. A. U. title. Grubb, 
who had been an average scorer 
throughout the season last year, 
suddenly turned into a scoring 
demon in the tournament.

Perhaps one of Grubb’s out
standing abilities is the ability to 
rebound even hotter than- many 
players taller than he is. Grubb, 
after rebounding, is excellent at 
feeding the ball out to the side
line, marking the beginning of an
other W. U. fastbreak.

CREST
— 2nd Terrific Week—

James Stewart-June Allyson 
"T H E  GLENN MILLER 

STORY” 
in Technicolor 

Cartoon-World News

PALACE
—  Now Showing —

Brett King-Barbdn Lawrence 
"JESSE JAMES VS. THE 

DALTONS”

— also—
Judy Canova-Allen Jenkins 
"SIN G IN ’ IN THE CORN” 

Cartoon-News

MILLER
LAST D AY Fri., Feb. 26 

"T H E  LONG. LONG 
TRAILER”

Lucille Ball-Desi Arnaz

STARTING Sat., Feb. 27 
ALL CINEMASCOPE Program 

"BEN EATH  THE 12 MILE 
REEF”

Terry Moorc-Robert Wagner 
Technicolor with Stereophonic 

Sound

ORPHEUM
Thurs., Feb. 25 thru Tues., 

March 2nd
"S H E  COULDN’T  SAY NO” 

Starring
Jean Simmons-Robcrt Mitchum

STARTING Wed., March 3rd 
"M O N EY FROM HOME”

In 3-D
Dean Martin-Jerry Lewis

PÂ CeTl/V̂ £ 
iS FUHT\S\£

«®* 1
Coming

One Night Only 
Sunday* March 7 
RUSS MORGAN

Dancing 8«12^
★  ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★

Would you like to brush up on 
your dancing?

Starting Friday, March 12 at 
8:30 and every Friday after
wards we will have dance in
structions by Arthur Murray 

Dancers

1®? • f h c n e  '
-

. A  9^01 B. k £UC>C-v

GIVE Music

Links Team  
M akes Plans—

With ''spring sports schedule(l 
to start in the next few  weeks,. 
Golf Coach Bob Kirkpatrick and 
his links team are making plans 
to end Oklahoma A. & M.’s domi
nation of the Missouri Valley Con
ference title.

The Wichita team was nosed 
out by the Aggies in the final 
nine holes of last year's Valley 
meet, but has three returning let- 
termen this year, including Mis
souri Valley medalist Sammy Sad
ler. Returning with Sadler are 
Dick Gardner and  ̂Joe Korst with 
two sophomores, Fritz Probst and 
Harold Stover, to take up the 
slack.

The golf team opens the sea
son at Kansas State College in a 
dual meet April 1. The first home 
appearance is scheduled for April 
23 against the same team.
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UNIVERSITY 
CLEANERS
Only Quality work 

Pressing while U Wait 
Complete Laundry 

and-• alteration--service—
Let us do your dye work

Prompt

( s t a n d a r d ) C ourteous

f Service

0  Complete 
Service

Johnson •  L ubrication

& •  Washing

M ayes o  PoUshlng

Service
Dial 62-9995 1357 N . Hillside

WHOLESALE
MEATS

A Complete 
Grocery Department 

A t Your Service

CARL 
BELL’S 

MARKET
1400 N. S t  Francis
DIAL P r e e

AM 5-2681
AM 5-46t7 D elivery

 ̂ U... smoother smokes

ralifornia When you come right down to it, you 
smoke for one simple reason . . . enjoy
ment. And smoking enjoyment is all a 
matter o f taste. Yes, taste is what counts 
in a cigarette. And Luckies taste better.

Two facts explain why Luckies taste 
better. First, L.S./M.F.T.—Lucky Strike 
means fine tobacco . . .  light, mild, good
tasting tobacco. Second, Luckies are ac
tually made better to taste better . . . 
always round, firm, fully packed to draw 
freely and smoke evenly.

So, for the enjoyment you get from 
better taste, and only from better taste, 
Be Happy—Go Lucky, Get a pack or a 
carton of fc^tter-tasting Lucldes today.

Where’s your jingle?
It’s easier than you think to 
make $25 by writing a  Ludey 
Strike jingle like those you see 
in this ad. Yes, we need jingles 
—and we pay $25 for every one 
we use! So send as many as you 
like to: Happy-Go-Lucky, P. O. 
Box 67, New York 46, N, Y .

C O M ..  TH K  AMKRICAN TOBACCO COMPANY

C I G A R E T T E S

* m e on tVi® ®P®^(

UICKIES TASTE BETffR CLEANER, 
FRESHER, 
SMOOTHER I
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